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Int:roduction

The periodical essay of the eighteenth century invited
men of the Age of Reason to pour into it their talent and
thought;

it was a form in which they could make their points

briefly and effectively;

it was flexible, and was eventually

familiar enough to be vTell-received.

The form itself reflecteo

the common-sense practicality, restraint and moderation that
the periodical v�iters were advocating.

In one balanced, com

paratively short piece of "�iting, a thought "las developed-in an easy, quiet and painless manner--that could be driven
home in later essays over a long period of time.

If a vlriter

had a pet idea or philosophy, he ':Ias given a medium for fixing
it firmly in his reader's mind by repeating his thought at
irregu�ar intervals.

The moral issues vdth Which periodical

writers dea.lt had a "cumulative" impact in being stressed in a
number of papers;

the periodical essay differed from a newspaper

in that the nevlspaper ,,,as concerned with matters of the moment
brought as soon as possible before the public, and the essay
could proceed on a more leisurely course.

Both media used the

same format and had essentially the same audience--the middle
and upper middle classes ''\ rere

The

periodical essay dealt '\vith matters that were contemporary

but

not immediate--1rTith manners and morals, vdth tendencies of the
time rather than

actual events.

2.
Although Richard Steele devoted a small section of The
Tatler to current ne,,1s, he abandoned the plan as a regular
feature after the eightieth nUJllber.

The periodical essay

took the Ilong view,'

dealt with the needs of men to improve

themselves gradually;

it may have seemed to center on trivial

matters in comparison ",ith the great import of current events,
but its end, and therefore its method, was entirely different
from that of the ne'l'lSPaper. The aim of the literary periodical
of the eighteenth century was admittedly the analysis and
criticism of the contemporary life--for a reformatory purpose;
men needed to have an instruction and an example in order to
knmoJ how to act, and that example was provided by the periodi-

cals.

1

In his first Tatler,.

Steele states blandly that his

paper will serve those 1"ho are public-spirited enough to
"neglect their o'Vm affairs and look into 8.ctions of state,!!
men 1I1ho are "persons of strong zeal and weak intellect, It and
will instruct those politic persons flwhat to think.

2

in his statement of purpose in The Spectator,

II

Addison,

No. 10 , is �ven

more explicit:. "to the end that their virtue and discretion
may not be short, transient intermittent starts of thought,
I have resolved to refresh their memories from day to day,
till I have recovered tbem out of that desperate state of vice
and folly into vl11ic11 the age is fallen. ft

ed.

1. Richard Steele, The Tatler, in The British Essayists,
James Ferguson, forty-five vol umes ttOndon, 1819), I , 11

2. Joseph Addison, The Spectator, ed. G. G. Smith, in
Everyman's Library, No . 'fOI+: (London, 1907) , I, 38.

Addison was echoing the thoughts of a number of
thinkers of his age;

the beginnings of the eighteenth cen

tury s a.1 a desire for reform in many areas of living, "for
a purer and simpler morality, for gentler manners, for•• •

3

dignified self-respect, II a new civilization, in effect.
The periodical writers .Tere following a pO.lerful tendency
of the eighteenth century, "the reaction against

th.€ moral

license of Restoration society which came .nth the rise of
the middle class to prominence and affluence. "

4

The tendency

toward moralization and satire may have been influenced.too
by a disgust with its opposite force, the immense self-sat
isfaction of men of the time.

Englishmen:lin the early years

of the century had ample reasons for being satisfied .lith
their lot;

England had emerged in these years as a victor-

ious power, eOlfllle
l rce was expanding, the middled cIa ss vias
wea.lthy and gro"ling--the mainstay of an apparently stable
society.

i-Jhen men of the Age of Reason looked back on the

conflicts and controversies of the seventeenth century, their
reliance on "good sensell and moderation seemed to be justi
fied.

Lord Shaftesbury, in his Characteristicks £t �,

Manners, Opinions, Times, published in

1711,

expressed the

prevailing concept of "order" as the basis and end of human
Harold Routh, "Steele and Addison," Chapter 2 of The
Cambridge History 2! English Literature, ed. A. W. \'lard and
A. R. Waller, (Cambridge, England, 1913), IX, 30

3.

W.

F.

4.

See Introduction to The English Familiar Essay, ed.
Bryan and R. S. Crane (Boston, 1916), p. :x:zx

4.

action:
The sum of philosophy i s to learn ,.hat i s just
in society and beautiful in nature and the or
der of the ''Iorld • • • • The taste of beauty and the
relish of ",hat i s decent just , and amiable ,
perfects the character of the gentleman and the
philosopher. 5
This glib and rather vague ideal- - self-perfection by the
improvement of taste--';Ta s
';Thich eighteenth century men could ",ork confidently , ta"k:ing
';Tellbelieve that the "orld ",as not becoming a better place for
intelligent human beings ; men had only to raise themselves
by conscious efforts to,vard self-improvement.

The period

ical vTri ters echoed , to s ome extent , the complacency of the
times , the sense of security and calm , but also tried to
correct the faults that were products of this complacency.
Of their readers , they demanded sane , level-headed actions ,
backed by the dictates of reason

and

common sense.

Eighteenth- century "ri ters , and p articularly the period
ical essayists , shmved the same concern for order , reason ,
and good sense in their writing.

Reacting against the passion

and comple�ty of the seventeenth- century metaphysical school ,
they strove for clearne ss , for correctness , and for a bal
anced style that ';Tould underline their rational p ersuasions.
Their principal aim vlas to be ti!ll:lide rstood- and the lucidity
,
and symmetry which their prose attained
'"

i.: -'

i:5

s ciol.ls effort t o flX a standard of clarity.

a

result of oonOne chief

5. quoted in Harold Nicolson , "Complacency , " ( Jo seph
Addison ) , The Age .2! Reason , in l'll& l'1:ainstream of � Nodern
1'lo1']d, I ( Garden City , Ne';T York , 1960) , p . 151

contribution that the periodical vrriters made to English
literature VIas the colloquial manner they adopted in order to appeal to a VIider public; they required that a piece
of prose or poetry be lIinteresting , agreeable , and above all
6
The periodical es s ay VIas designed to
comprehensible. 11
reach the always e�anding and powerful middle classes , and
to interest them in the forming of manners and morals that
,,,ould fit them for the neilT age.
The belief in the p erfectibility of man and the clear ,
reasoned prose in Ylhich this belief

vIaS

proclaimed vrere in-

spired by the effect of s cientific discovery and research on
the period.

Ney;tonian science had induced men to accept

the fact that the natural order vIas e�lainable , that man
and nature operated under fixed la'lVs , and that all human
endeavor was equally ordered and subject to rules that , if
they vJere not understood at the present time , vlould be
grasPed eVentually.

Thus , the best vIriting was that VIhich

strove for a mathematical clearnes s and precision.

Of

course , writers could not succumb completely to such an idea ,
but the ' scientific spirit ' did influence a literary genre
that in its best examples is justifiably famous for its clear ,
balanced , familiar and very readable prose.

6. --,
Ibid. I$'()

6.

Life in and around eighteenth-century London provided
much material for criticism and satirization;

one great value

of the literary periodicals is the full picture of the times
that they give.

The essayists concentrated on social con

ditions and customs in the city, ,'lhich had a population at
the time of about

600 ,000 ,

and on the

(usually) petty vices

and idiodyncrasies of urban individuals.

In the eighteenth

century, there was still considerable difficulty in travel
and communication for those who lived in the country, so
the periodicals had for most of their "material" and audience the ladies and gentlemen of the metropolis.

The daily

life o f these people was "sedentary and artificial to a
degree hardly credible to modern readers. "

7

They seemed to

have little to do besides dressing themselves and attending
various amusements of tbe city;

their interest in fashion

e�d fashionable manners was excessive.

The fascination of

the uppers classes "lith ornament--in speech, manners, and
dr(ss--was subject to increasing ridicule by the advocates
of sense and moderation, and with good reason.

Both men

and "lOmen used a great amount of cosmetiCS, and ,vere per
fumed and powdered to the hilt.

Dress of both sexes vIaS

characterized by frills and bright colors.

A

man of

fashion "would begin his ornalllEllntation \Vith the furbelovi-
a huge, ruffled, encumbering headpiece described in

7.

See Introduction to Selections from The Tatler, The
Spectator, .§ill! Their Successors, ed. i'lalter Graham, �NevI Yo'i?k,
1928), p. 1 1

� Tatler , NQ. 29 , as a monstrosity worn only to p lease the
ladies.

In this ridiculous headgear as in many of the trap

pings of eighteenth- century gallantry , a man was compelled
t o tlviolate his reason and principles , II succtunb to the demands of fashion , l Iappealing to custom for an excuse. II

8

The elaborate headp ieces and enormous hats of the "lOmen p ar
alleled the excesses in men ' s dress.

This extravagance in

style carried through all the dress of both sexes ; the cost
of c lothing and acces sories vIas high, and many of the gallants
o"led their tailors more than they could pay.
Other favorite objects for satire and ridicule vlere
the amusements , often in doubtfUl taste, that Londoners were
fond of , such as anima 1-bai ting , cock-fights... -tlthe eighteenth
century loved such shows and cared very little for the cruelty
9
involvedu--boxing and v�estling matches and various �ough
sports' at fairs. Gambling , on cards , horses , lotteries , cock
fight s , etc. , "las a vice to 'I'lhich all classes were partial.
Card playing in particular Vias universally p opular and '\'las
indulged in by many lcdies and gentlemen almost to the ex
clusion of other interes t s (like vlOrk ) .

The more serious

vi ces--duelling, :J:\exual: ill!lllpra;Li:tY',;"aJJ:Q. drinking..:-¥lerenlZ)t;Lg
nored by the periodical v�iter s ; the ail)l of the essayists
'Ivas to correct these vices and to raise moral standards .
The chief outlets for the periodicals and the soil in
8. steele , £R. cit. , I , 224.

9. Rosamond Bayne-Powell , Eighteenth-Centu� London Life
(London , 1937) , p. 1 68

8.

whi ch the ideas introduced in the essays took root were the
coffee houses, the intellectual and social centers of the
eighteenth century.

Coffee had been brought into England

about the middle of the preceding century and by the early
1700 ' s had become an institution.

Coffee houses were the

chief gathering p laces for men of letters and were the
natural centers for the dis s emination of ideas and info rm
ation.

Each c.offee house had its own clientele, and discus

sion was on topics of interest and impo rt to the p articular
trade or social group that "belonged" there.

Will's , for

exampl e , was the resort of men of letters and of fashion;
Old Slaughter ' s attracted literary men and artists ; booksellers
frequented the Chapter Coffee House; army officers met at
Young Han ' s, and s o forth.

Circles were formed to mull over

the matters of the day; the opinions of the coffee houses
became the criteria for p ronouncing judgment on ideas and
e'Vents of the times.

The gi'Ve and take of conversation

"laS

an impo rtant feature of London life and influenced it in
many ways.

"If men ·were to enjoy daily intercourse, they

had t o resp ect each other's opinions and to cultivate self
the middle class, besides studying character,
10
came to regard courtesy a s a p a rt of ci'Vilization.1l
Nen ' s
s upp res si on

• • •

ideas 1I1ere molded and refined through contact with others '
thoughts, and con'Versation became clearer and more p olished.
1 0 . Routh, �. cit.,

p.

37

The coff'ee houses had a direct effect on the literary style
of the p eriodicals; because the papers were circulated and
discussed in these centers, the writing needed t o be as
clear and colloquial a s conversation,

The coffee houses

were an admirable p art of eighteenth century city life , but
other facets of the times were less p leasant.

The unpleasant

asp ects of the century�-the p revalence of violence and crime
in the poorly-lighted London street s , the cruel punisDJUents
of criminal s , the quackery of IImedical" men , the extreme
p overty of the lower cla s s es --were not reflected t o a s great
a degree as upp er-cla s s morals and manners , but it 1'laS in
this atmosphere that the p eriodical e ssay developed and did
more, perhap s , than any other institution to't'Tard improving
social conditions .

As the age cried out.to be educated , to

be instructed in sane living, the p eriodicals answered with
their sage and reasoned advice.

The best, most readable

of the s e Ifadvisors of the agelt .lere Richard Steele's The
Tatler, Joseph Addison ' s � spectator, Samuel Johnson's
� Rambler, and 6liver Goldsmith ' s collection of e s s ays,
� Citizen Qf. the Ivorld.

10.

Sir Richard Steele:
"It .las Steele ,mo led the way. It

11

Although other p er-

iodicals, the most important of 'Vlhich were John Dunton IS
Athenian Mercury, and Daniel Defoe ' s Review and its branch
off, the Scandal Club, h ad p receded Steele's p ap er and had
created many of the devi ces used in it, such as the character
s tudy and the question-and-ans'VTer method used in p ublishing
letters from reader s , The Tatler, when it took over these
devices, transformed the p eriodical from a lightly entertain
ing collection of bi t s and pieces to a new literary kind.
Steele himself 'ITote the bulk of the p ap er s of The Tatler
(the other chief contributor was Jos eph Addison) , and i t
bears the unmistakable impress o f h i s p ersonality.
Steele was vTell sui ted to advis e and criticize his age;
he was a g entleman of fashion and was subject to many of
the vices and foibles of men of his cla s s .
though,

the

He reflected,

new tendency to'Vlard crHicism and standard-rai s ing;

his awarene:s�af .ieakness:es in'hosiilIf;,endJ.mrhis' trwn'SUl'roun«
ings led him into the "mi ssionary spirit'J'that, 'Vlhile it
failed

in

his moralizing booklet, The Chri stian llill:Q., s uc

ceeded in his more s��pathetic and palatable es says.

His

life was varied and full, and his pO\'lers of obs ervation were
strong enough t o make him an able conmlentator on the age.

1 1 . Ibid:., p . 30

1 1.

H e was born into the f amily of an attorney in 1672,
and although h e was orpha�ed at an early age, was provided
for by an uncle and

vJaS

given a good education--first at

the Charterhous e school, where he met and bec am e friendly
itlith Addison, and later at Chri st Church, Oxford.
a

He had

f1native impulsef1 for an active life and left the college

without a degree to j oin a g entlemen's r egiment under the
Duke of Ormond.

Later, h e became

a

..

captain i n. the Tovier

Guard and b egan to frequent Will's coffeehouse, where h e
was on good terms with the wits and men o f letter s .

His

name b ec am e better known when h e published The Chri s tian
Hero, and his plays, The Funeral, � Lying Lover, and
The Tender Husband.

Possibly influenced by his lack of

fund s , he married in 1705 a " oman of m eans, considerably
older than himself, who died not many years later.

During

much of his lafe, Steele was i n and out of d ebt, as he com
,
plains to his s econd wife, his "dear Prue,tt Mary Scurlock.
Financial matters ,.ere the cause of many arguments in the
Steele household; his t emp estuous domestic life may have
inspired the s everal papers of advic e to hus bands and wives
on how to live together p eaceably.

His fi nancial troubles

were somewh at eas ed when he was appoi nted to write The
London Gazette, the official newspap er of the nation�

Thi s

p ost gave him three hundred p ounds annually, and also en
titled him to r ec eive overseas news before any of the other
p ap ers --a privilege that h elped him i mmens ely i n gaining
an audi ence for � Tat1&r . I n addition, while the Whigs

the 'rake' in � Tatler No. 27 may be a partial self
portrait:
His desires :run avlay Viith him through the
strength and force of a lively imagination,
'Which hurries him on to fullavlful pleasures,
before reason has pOVier to come to his res
cue. Thus, V11th all the good intentions in
the vlOrld , this creature sins on against
Heaven, h�self his friends, and his coun
try, who all ca 11 for a better use of his
talents.12
.And in his concluding number, Steele eJtPlains Vlhy he "Irote
under a pseudonym:
••• 1
considered that severity of manners
\'las absolutely necessary to him "Tho Vlould
censure others, and for that reasom'" and
that only, chose to talk in a mask. I
shall not carry my humility so far as to
call myself a vicious man, but at the same
time must cQ�fess my life is at best but
pardonable. 1j

This honesty itself Vlould recommend a jllan Vlho desired to
t'lI'ite essays for the purpose of reforming morals and
manners of his time.

But the good qualities of Steele,

as revealed in his VlI'iting, .do more',to give his papers
the freshness and charm that set a standard for all sueceeding periodicals.

It is his personality that made them

so welcome at the eighteenth-century coffee houses and
proves them still full of the vitality that modern readers
appreciate.

He is, first,of all, original; among the later

devices of the periodicals, there is hardly one 'Vlhich doesn I t
trace its beginnings to Steele.

For example, he set the

12. Steele, �. �., �, 209, 210.
13. Ibid., �, 284.

14.

form and practice of character sketches studied from lifei
he i'TaS the first to censure gambling and duelling in per
iodicals,and the first to attack dramatic; tastes of the
age; he came close to discovering the short story and the
domestic novel.

He is witty, amiable, earnest yet cheer

ful and sympathetic in his advice;

he is humane, prac

tical, filled i'lith a real concern for men's weaknesses and
a real desire for correcting them.
His writing is natural, more colloquial than the
studied grace of Addison I s prose.

He 1IlaS obliged to write

quickly, perhaps carelessly at times under the pressure
of turning out three papers a week 1tmile leading his full
life; he comes directly to the point he is interested in
making, not having the time to 1tTOrk for an 'effect.' He
1t�ites as thoughts occur to him, in the manner and order
of natural conversation.
to theLl:a:st

fine

His pictures are realistic, dra1tm

pOint;, his essays are rich in details that

give his characters at least a physical reality.

He describes

a serving-girl vmo has made off with much of her mistress's
finery:
short, thick, lively, hard-favoured
•• • a
wench of about twenty-nine years of age, her
eyes small and bleared, her nose very broad
at bottom, and turning up at the end, her
mouth wide, and lips of an· unusual thickness,
two teeth out before, the rest black and un
even, the tip of her lef't ear being of a
mouse color • • •• 1 4
Tnere is more of this delectable creature, but this much
should illustrate Steele's skill in portraiture.
11;·. Ibid., V, 158

The eighteenth century has often been charged '\'lith
a too noticeable lack of emotion , but Richard Steele , with
his warm human symp athy and genuine pity for the condition
of weak men , s eems to deny this accusatio� His emotional
nature led him t o �mat may have been an exces s of s enti
ment ality in hi.5 plays , but in the p eriodical e s s ays , the
r apport that he establishes with his audience by expressing
his feelings maltes his satire more accep ted and thus more
effective.
Steele , in his dedication to Arthur Haynwaring , states
liThe g eneral purp o s e of this p ap er i s to expos e the false
acts of life , to pull off the disguises of cunning , vanity ,
and affectation , and to recommendi a general simpliCity in
1 5'
He prop oses
our dre s s , our discour s e , and our behavior. II
to effect an improvement in manners by instructing men
"what to think. U

In

his fir s t e ssay, h e gives the proj ect

and outline for his p ap er in the original and app ealing
idea of dividing his topics to correspond 'I>lith various
coffeehouses:
All accounts of gallantry, p leasure , and en
tertainment , shall be under the article of
White ' s Chocolate-house; p o etry , under that
of \l1ill's Coffee-hous e ; Learning , under the
ti tIe of GreCian; foreign and domestic ne1l!:s,
you will have from Saint Jame's Coffee
hous e , and vmat else I have to offer on any
other subj rgt shall be dated from my own
ap artment.

15'. I.J:lll.,

I,

2

16. I.J:lll.,

I,

12

1 6.

To round out the first number, he introduces the character
of a IlIvery pretty gentleman," lovelorn, lost, who has "most
understanding �men he is drunk, and is least in his senses
Vlhen he is sober,"

17

then gives a short critique of the play,

Love M Love. He adds the section on foreign intell.igence,
and concludes with a note on John Partridge.

The �1its of

St.eele I s time had been having a great deal of fun �Tith
Mr. Partidge, Vlho had duped the public �Tith a false almanac.
Jonathan SWift, under the name of Isaac Bickerstaff, had
issued his own almanac, predicting the death of Partidge,
then affirmed his death in a later paper.

When Mr. Partridge

indignantly asserted that he wasn't dead, the wits backed
up SVlift in print, and the controversy raged for weeks.
Since the name of Isaac Bickerstaff 1vas no�r well-kno�Tn by
the public, Steele used his character to give the papers
an added touch of familiarity and mature wisdom that would
make a moral dissertation more effective.

Bickerstaff,

in this last section of the first Tatler, emphatically de
clares that Partidge � dead, and if the man had any shmne,
he would admit the fact, since although all his parts may
perform their proper functions, "his art is gone, the man
18
is gone.1I
Steele adds a stern warning to other "dead"
men to mend their manners, since he ,,'ill from time to time
publish bills of mortality, and those who are good for ne-

17. Ibid., I, 1 4
1 8. Ibid., I, 1 8

thing are liable to find themselves in the nUlilber of the
deceased.
Bickerstaff is an aging gentleman Who has seen much
of life and who rules himself wisely, as a man of good
sense and reasoned intelligence.

He is pictured as a slightly

eccentric old man, aided in his insights into characters by
his guardian angel, Pacolet.
the guise of

a

Pacolet appears to Isaac in

venerable gentleman seated on a park bench;

he makes himelf useful in subsequent papers

(he is intro

duced in No. 1 3) by revealing the characters and motivations of ladies and gentlemen of fashion, giving l-1r. Bicker
staff fresh. understandings.

The aid of a supernatural voice

gives Steele's advice added weight, besides making the
character of Bickerstaff more mysterious. .
Steele a.dds to the sympathy and familiarity of his
principal 11voicetl by depicting him as the head of a family.
One of the chief concerns of � Tatler is with the theme
of domesticity; the relations of husbands and .rives, and
of parents and children are treated with earnestness and
considerable depth of understanding.

To give his counsels

authority, Steele takes another voice, that of Jenny Dis
taff, Isaac's half-sister, a sensible young woman of the
middle class who is courted, marries, and sets up housekeep
ing in the course of the papers.

She replaces her brother

in writing several essays (first appearing in No. 33, in

18.

'l'1hich she gives her views on the false position that
women are placed in); she is also seen through her bro
ther's eyes, her Character is developed, and some of
his papers on her approaCh the nature of a short story.
For instance, in Tatler No. 143, Jenny cromes to visit
her brother in a fine carriage, with an air of pride and
accomplishment.

Isaac, as becomes a concerned elder bro

ther, admonishes her and when she has left, wri tes.her
husband:
I beg of you not to indulge her in this vanity,
and desire you to consider, the world is so
'l'fuimsical, that though it will value you for
being happy, it will hate you for appearing
so. The possession of \,isdom and virtue,
the only solid distinctions of life, is al
lowed much m 9 �e easily than that of wealth
and quality. ';i
This event is not the first occasion of Isaac 's wise advice
to his sister.

B�fore her marriage (No. 79), he has lec

tured her and '.all married couples on the means. of remaining
content in the married state and of avoiding domestic quar
rels.

He tells her that a married couple is above trifling

spats; "When t'l'lO persons have so good an opinion of each
other as to come together for life, they \1ill not differ
in matters of importance, because they think of eaCh other
20
with respect;"
what they have to guard against are the
11 ttle causes for quarrels.

He warns Jenny to be careful

not to give or receive "little provocations."
19. Ibid., III, 317
20. Ibid., II, 289

20 .

answered by a check for three thousand pounds more .

After

a time spent trying to conwince himself that he is not mad ,
he begins to reflect soberly on his birth , his expectations,
and his responsibility , and finally reforms in order to be
worthy of his father's trust.
1\nother main theme in Steele's neriodical is the woman
question (if there is such a thing); "Steele's forte is
certainly the treatment of questions relating to the fair
sex, and naturally a large number of the papers contain
discussions covering almost every possible domestic topic,
22
and
etiquette."
He makes his
marriages, match-making ,
intention known in the first Tatler: '·1 resolve to have
something which may be of entertainment to the fair sex, in
23
honour of 1mom I have invented the title of this paper. n
Steele treats women with more sympathy than the majority
of writers up to his time;: he shows a concern for their
particular problems and has
for her sex in No. 33.

Jenny

put in several good words

Steele is not always kind to women

in his Papers; he ridicules feminine vanities and foibles
just as he does those of men . .. .DL the;�l�$�; section of
Tatler No. 60, he gives an example of the best means for
lI1inning

a

womanl heart-mby protesting love in a stream of

utter nonsense;.

" run

over, with a soft ai:t', a multitude of

22. Willard Connely., §ll Richard steele; (New York and
London, 1934), p. 166
23.

steele,.QJ2.. cit., p. 12

words, vIithout meaning or connection. It

This method , he

assures the reader , is sure to evoke a loving response from
a

young woman; !twe may take it for granted , that he mll be

esteemed a very cold lover

�4
that he is in his senses. 1t

who discovers to his mistress

Steele derides in several papers the female practice
of spending hours before the mirror (though he mentions
some men of his acquaintance who do the same thing), laughs
at the "use of Delamira' s fan�i (No. 52), censures those
unfeminine females who are addicted to sensationalism (those
w?men who enjoy going to trials for murder or rape), advo
cates a more modest behavior on the part of ''lomen , and lire
veals the jealousies and intrigues or more experienced ma
trons who look on marriage
as a game of skill or a masque
25
But he has a great admiration for some memof venity .1t
•• •

bers of the fair sex: he holds up a model for behavior in
Lady Elizabeth Hastings , tt.Aspasia , It "mo is al1rmys modest ,
yet free in her actions , conscious of goodness and innocence:
Yet though her mien carries much more invi
tation than cOJ;l1llland , to behold her is an im
mediate check to loose behavior; and to love
her is a liberal education; for , it being the
nature of all love to create en int��tion of
the beloved person in the lover, a regard for
.Aspasia naturally produces decency of mann�5s,
and good conduct of life , in her admirers.
24. Ibid. , II, 161
25. Routh, �. cit. , p. 42

26. steele , �. cit. , II , 84

Although the theme of domesticity, the place of women
and children in a mants life, and the realm of home affec
tions occupy a prominent place in Steele v s periodical es
says, he does not forget his self-appointed title, tiThe
Censor of Great Britain.1I

Two of his favorite ob;lec:ts for

censure are gambling and duelling, both indulged in to a
great extent by gentlemen of fashion.

In a series of papers,

Steele points out that the gambler makes a ridiculous figure:
in Tat1er No. 13, he shows him losing all his money and
being reduced to tossing for pennies with the young boys
tormake enough to return to the fashionable gambling places.
Steele is even more contemptuous of duellists;: he almost
drops entirely his intent of amusing -while he teaches, and
speaks 'V/1.th scorn of this Itbastard knight-errantry� II

Sever

al years before he began � Tatler, Steele had become in
volved, through no fault of his own, in a duel with a
Captain Kelley.

The Captain was wounded aCCidentally, and

lay for several weeks between life and death.

Although

Mr. Kelley eventually recovered, Steele "laS distraught; he
vowed he would never participate in any way in another duel,
and thereafter took every opportunity to condemn duelling.
These practices, and all the fashionable follies that were
e�ected bf a man of spirit, Steele denounces.

In his

paper No. 21, he describes a gentleman as a person known
chiefly for his good judgment.
Steele il1ustrate>his moral teachings in almost every

Joseph Addison
steele's ceasing work on � Tatler may have been in
fluenced in part by his recognition that another writer
was bringing to perfection the form which he (Steele) had
brought to popularity_

Joseph Addison, although he did

not originate the form and method of his medium, e:x:plored
to the fullest the possibilities which Steele had suggested .
When Addison contributed to � Tatler, the two friends
found that their veins of humor ran parallel.

A month after

the paper ceased publication, "Addison and Steele met at a
club and laid the keel for a fresh papert, non-political.'
28
The paper
that it might live; daily, that it might pay."
was to concentrate on reforming the morals and manners of
society, to "enliven morality '!-lith "lit," to keep, if pos
sible from beoming embroiled in government controversies.
The new paper must IIlook on, but must be neutral and discreet,
29
The character
merely a spectator--and so it was called."
30
of the Spectator, as outlined in the first number, ,'las designed to attract the readers of the now defunct Tatler; he
was faintly reminiscent of the sage Mr. Bickerstaff, but
was even more mysterious , a man who never spoke, but who
poked his head into all the talkative parts of the town.
28. �., p. 1 84
29. �., p . 1 84
30 . Addison, �. cit., I.

Although Steele 1t1l'ote only slightly f e\ver p ap ers for t he
ne\oJ p er iod ical t han his friend (240 to Add ison's 274), t he
"spir it of.the.Sp!'lctator�' is Addison's; it is Addison's
Character t hat the Sp ectator ass umes --that of a scholar ,
well-vers ed in class ical literature , a curious though t imid
student of human nature ,
g o es on around him.

a

sensit ive obs erver of all t hat

H e describ es him s elf and the Sp ectator:

I had not been long at the Univer s ity , be
fore I distinguished mys elf by a most p ro
found s ilence: for during t he space of eig ht
years • • • l scarce uttered the Quantity of
an hundred words ; and ind eed do not r emember
t hat I ever spoke t hree s entences toget her
in my ",'hole lif e... Thus T live in t he world ,
rather as a Sp ectator of mankind t han as one
of the species; by vlhich m eans I have made my
s elf a sp ecualtive stat esman , sold ier 1 mer
c hant , and artiz an , wit hout �ver medlJ.ng va t h
any practical part in l ife. 3 1
Steel must assume this character "men he writes , and it
is harder t o dist inguish b etween t heir works in The
Spectator than in !he Tatler , exc ept for the caref'ttiL
phras ing of Addison ",hiCh marks all of his essays.
Steele and Addison provide a natural contrast to one
another , both in t heir p ersonalities and in t heir vlOrk.
Both men vlere interBsted in r eforming the manners and
inora.ls of the eighteenth c ent ury, but Steele ",rote more
from lIouterli e:xperience of t he faults , fOibles , and
weaknesses, he was satirizing in human beings , .mile Addis on
mot e from lIinnerll e:xperience , draVTing on his habit of
31 . Ibid., I , 4, 5.

thought and in

{ospection.

His tone is calmer than Steele's,

though he is less warm and sympathetic.

His prose is more

balanced and symmetrical, easier to follow, though perhaps
less "natural.1I

His essays attempt a conscious perfection

of style that Steele may not have had time for.

Addison

ilIastered:aliterary manner finer than Steele 1 s, ? though
he may have been lacking in the kindl±ness and sympathetic
humanity of his contemporary. But though Steele did show
a powerful symapthy and more "feeling" than Addison in
his writing, and though the original conception of a re
formatory series of essays was hiS, the credit for evolving
the most widely-read;periOdical and;thel.pne of the highest
quality must go to Addison.

"" ••

it may be said, in conclu

Sion, that Steele was the more original and Addison the
more effective

•••

Addison

•• •

raised Steele's conception of

an essay to a degree never yet surpassed."

32

Steelelis

unequalled in his depiction of and advice to members of
the domestic circle; he is most at home with matters having
to do with the "personal" aspect of lives of eighteenth
century men and women.

When the periodicals turned their

attention to correcting manners and morals, Addison's cool
sense and rational persuasions were perhaps regarded more
seriously than Steele's cheerfUl, though sympathetic
pictures.
32. Routh, £§.o.m., p.

Joseph

Addison was born Nay 1, 1672, the same year

as steele, the son of Lancelot Addison, the father that
Steele eulogizes in The Tatler.

He had a successful

school career, attended Amesbury, Salisbury, Lichfield,
and The Charterhouse, Where he and Steele became friends.
In 1687, he entered QUeen's: College, Oxford, and attracted
attention there by his classical scholarship; eventually,
as a fello�T of Nagdalen college, he gained a 'I>lide reputa
tion for his Latin poetry.

He began to publish Latin

poems, and in 1607, dedicated his poem on the Peace of
Ryswick to Charles Montague, who obtained a 30o-pound
pension for him.

With this money, he

W8.S

supposed to

qualify himself for a diplomatic service by traveling.
He began his travels in 1699 with a trip to France; in
Paris, he met and formed a friendship with Boileau. The
next year, he toured Italy, noting the scenery as a back
drop for the 'iI'
I itings
and Seneca. He spent Eome time in Vienna, Hamburg, and
Holland, then returned to London, to remain a year \'lith
out employment.

He became intimate with prominent \migs,

and after the Victory of Blenheim, vll'ote liThe Campaign,"
glorifying the British :Empire, and 'Ivas rewarded with the
Under-Secretaryship of State.

He remained in this post

until 1709, When he became secretary to Wharton, the
Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland.

It was there that he first

recognized Steele's hand in � Tatler, and began to send
him contributions.

Addison held a post in �arliament for

life (though he never spoke), and though he lost his
�

secretaryship in 1711 with the fall of the IVhigs, he remained
in a� comfortable financial position, never under the pressures
that Steele found so difficult.

He began �e Spectator on

March 1, 1711, and continued it through '"
December 6, 1712.

numbers until

In 1713, he brought out his play, Cato,

Which in spite of its dramatic '>1eaknesses was a great
success.

He continued his contributions to various short-

lived papers that attempted to imitate The Spectator;

he

advanced in a political career, aided by his marriage in
1716 to the Countess of Warwick.

He became estranged from

Steele in his last years bec:;se of Steele1s (typical) failure
to repay certain loans, and his last two papers (in � vlliig )
were severe replies to articles by Steele.
"

Addison died

f

June 17, 1719, as peacefully as he had lived.
liTo the familiar ease of Steele, Addison added" in The
§l:ie$l,:tator "a polish never supassed and rarely equalled."

:33

The urbanity and elegance which he achieves without becoming
ostentatious or abstruse is a result of a ,mole life spent
in

pursuit of a liberal education, in the fullest sense of

the term.

To his schooling, Addison added years of traveling

and of acute observation of human practices.

His prose is

smooth without being superficial; his comparisons, examples
33. J. Scott Glark, A Study .9i English Prose Writers
(New York, 1912), p. 88

and illustrations are all chosen to fulfill a specific
purpose; his composition is thus more "stud:j.ed" than
Steele's (and to that extent, perhaps less natural). He
w:rites ,dth a simplicity and directness that most effec
tively strengthen his case for }treasonable action. II

He

is nearly always calm, never shows the vindictiveness in
his social satire that a v1!'iter like S'Vlift does.

!

He deveJops

to perfectionrthe>methOd devised by 8teele--to inst'uct
amusing his readers.

He has the power of sharply ridiculing

without maligning a person, perhaps best shown in his
character of Sir Roger de Coverl�.

<-

The Roger de Cover�

papers were suggested by Steele's portraiture of the Trumpet
Club (Tatler No. 132) and the characters of the Spectator's
club arerfii'st sketched by steele in Spectator No. 2, but
they are brought to their full realization by Addison.
The members of the circle consist of Sir Roger, a country
gentleman� Sir Andrew Freeport, a merchant;

a

lavTYer who

takes on much of the Spectator's character in his familiarity
with the Ancients and in his quiet observation of the life
around him; Captain Sentry, a retired soldier; and Will
Honeycomb,

the prototype of the "fop �"

These characters

provide foils for the Spectator and furnish him 1ilith a.vTide
variety of "types" through'.illhich he can see socie:ty�
The club of which I am a m �er is very luckily
composed of such persons as are engaged in
different vlays of life and deputed as it were
out of the most conspicuous classes of mankind:
by this means I am fUrnished vlith the greatest
variety of hints and materials, and know

everything that passes in the different
quarters and divisions not only of t��s
great city but of the whole kingdom.
Sir Roger de Coverley, as developed by Addison, is
much more than a caricature;. by the time the series of
papers about him is completed, he emerges as a fairly
well-developed character.

His past history is given:

he '\vas afflicted (several years before the present paper)
by an unrequited love for a widow, who eventually refused
his offer of marriage and threw him into
choly.

a

profound melan

Being a rather stable and cheerful person by nature,

he '\Vas able to b(lUllce back, and though his dress suffers
still--he '\Veal'S old clothes,
: much-patched
apparently he does not.

Sir Roger makes no pretense to

learning, desires to have a clergyman at his house '\Vho has
not had much education, since he is "afraid of being insulted
35
D.e Coverley is
'\Vith Greek and Latin at his o'ill table. II
leved by alii. who kno'\V him, particularly by his servants,
whom he treats 1Vith kindness and familiarity.

He is respected

by his neighbors, and assumes the natural leadership of the
county, at the assizes, .where he gives the time-honored
judgment in a dispute, that t1much might be said on both
sides, " and at church, .mere he provides his neighbors '\Vith
a Christian example:

34. Addison, quoted in Clark, �. cit., p. 92
35. Addison, �. cit., I, 91

As Sir Roger is landlord to the ,,,hole con
gregation, he keeps them in very good order,
and 'l'Till suffer no body to sleep in it be
sides himself; for if by chance he has been
surprized into a Short nap at sermon � upon
recovering out of it he stands up and looks
about him, and if he sees any body else
nodding, either wake$6 them himself, or sends
his servant to them.� 1
He also occasionally stands up in the middle of a sermon
to count the congregation or to see if any of his tenants
are miSSing.

Addison is able to poke fun at Sir Roger

(and the other characters) while still enabling the reader
to like him.

The reader shares the concern of the Specta

tor to ke�p Sir Roger from being the butt of the jokes
of the wags at the theater (no. 335), and shares the sorrow
of the club members when his death--of a cold caught at
the county sessions--is reported (No. 517).
Addison's skill in portraiture surpasses that of
Steele, who is'able to describe physical features down to
the last detail, but 'l'1ho never quite produces an actual
living being.

.And Addison,

for

all his restraint and".cool

perfection,' is not lacking in a sense of humpr.

His wry

and subtle remarks on the Coverley circle show him full
of a kindly hQmor and a good-natured sympathy that are
comparable to the warmth of Steele.
The Coverley sequence and the proceedings of the club,
though they provide for much of the life of The Spectator,
are not the sale or even the principal interest of the paper.

"The Spectator covered everything necessary to a proper
social education , from what kind of hats ladies should
37
wear to how to appreciate Hilton . "
A great number of
Addison ' s pap,ers a re concerned with literary criticism-..
not only of Hilton 's Paradise Lost , but also of such
"n�v" discoveries as Chevy Chase and � Children In the
Wood. In his literary criticism , Addison brings his classi
cal education to the foreground .

The standards that he

sets up are those of classical antiquity: "Sometimes the
pettiness of writers is reproved on the authority of
Simonides (No . 209), Cicero (No. 21;-3), Epictetus (No 355) ,
� 38
or by the description of the Augustan circle . "
He advocated , in literature and in life , the reasoned simplicity ,
and

the l:\how of g90d sense in description and in action

that had been attained by the classical age .

In his fifth

Spectator , Addison laughed at the then-fashions.ble Italian
opera with its extravagances and absurdities. (such as the
live birds brought in to sing in a backgound orange grove
and the proposed project to produce a water fountain on
stage: Addison suggests that this plan be postponed until
summer so that theater- goers can be cooled off and refreshe� .
li The Spectator covered practically the same ground as
39
The Tatler" in advocating clear-headed sensible action on
37· David Daiches 1 4 Critical History of Engli.§.h
Literature , (New. York , 19bo} Vol. II, p. 596.
38. Routh , �. £!1. , p . 61
39. Ibid . , p . 60

the p art of its reader s .

Sane action i s r ecommended for

all phases of life , not excluding love and courtship :
"Th o s e marriages generally abound most with love and con
stancy that are p r eceded by a long courtship _

The pas sion

should strike root and gather strength before marriage be
g;r-afted; on to it. II

40

A man should think hard before he

takes thi s important step , and should base his decision
on more than outward beauty:
Good natur e , and evenness of temp er , will
give you an easie c ompanion for life; vertue
and gOOd s ense , an agreeable friend; love
and constancy , a good "Tife
A happy marriage
has in it all the pleasur e s of friendship , all
the enj oyments of s ense r.md reason , and indeed
all the sweets of life. 4
• • •

At this tim e , Addison was not married.
Addis on , "men he deals with domestic matter s , i s
not nearly a s effective o r a s sympathetic a s Steele , and
he falls far short of the p ro"les s of his contemporary
\<ihen he attempts to describe or advis e "lomen. Follo'l'1ing
the example of Steel e , he brings 'l'lOmen into his audience:
But there are none to whom thi s paper vlill
be more useful , than to the female "lOrld. I
have often thought that there has not been
sufficient p ains taken in finding out proper
amusements for the fair ones
the right
adjusting of their Hair (i fi.1 the p rincipal
employraent of their lives.
•••

Needles s to say , such a beginning "lould hardly bring the
vlOmen

to his side; in the matters of home affections and

domestic� virtues , Steele ' s i s the warmer voice.

40 . Addison , £l2.!.. cit . , I I , 39 .
41 . IJWi. , II , 40 , 41 .
42. Ibid. , I , 40

was

lay p reac.h er by temp erament , " whose prime interest
4 5'
was a didactic one .
He asserted in The Spectator " • • • the
ua

great and only end of these my speculations is to banish
vice and ignorance out of the territories of Great Britainll ;
h e believed that the principal needs of man were a clear
judgment and a good conscience , backed up by a sane recog
nition of the " sensible"' vray to act in all situation s : . ,,'. 'no
thought can be valuable
46

of which good sense i s not the

groundvl0rk . It

To a reader today , Addison ' s p reaching on religion
and the moral value of ttgqod s ense"

seems flat and blood

less; it hasn ' t much meaning in a world that is more fUll
of imminent danger than the comparatively It safe" eighteenth
century.

But for Addison t s tim e , the moral i.deals of res

p ectable and reasonable b ehavior were goals th�t a man of
fashion ,vould find "Tell vlOrth striving for.

Samuel Johnson
Samuel Jo]mson ,'! as even more concerned ,'Ti th establishing standarcls of moral behavior.

James Bos,(1ell

states that Johnson considered ( justly ) that since a
long interval had elap s ed since the publication of The
Tatler and � Spectator (the first Rambler app eared on
l·larch 20 , 1750 ) , "this form of instruction '(,ould , in
some degree , have the advantage of novelty. "

l!t7

Boswell

doesn ' t think the title , The Rambler , ,,'ell- suited for
Jdmson's :Rapell!'" ' a series ct' grave amd llllor.al discourses

taken with Itdevout

and

conscientious s entiments . II

�der
�

Rambler came out h-Tice a ",eek , every number but four
written by Jo}:1.nson despite his "oonstitutional 1ndo.1Ei'iDce,
his depression of spirit and his labour in carrying on
his D1ctionarx. "

l!t9

Because it wa s almost entirely John-

son ' s 1.'iork , the p ap er

"laS

often lacking in the variety

that distinguished the other p eriodical papers , a fact
"Thich Bos"rell believes may a ccount for its initial un-

47.

Life of Samuel Johnson ,

York , 1960) p . 62 .

48. Ibid , p . 62.
49. � , p . 63.

ed. Edmund Fuller (New

37 .

popularity.

Its extremely didactic tone and the s eriousne s s

o f i t s moral p reachings may have been another cause for its
first lack of success.

But in spite of the s e "fault s , tt

The Rambler i s valuable for the strength of its style and
for the revelations of the man ,'lho dominated English life
and letters to th e extent that a p eriod in English Literature i s called " The Age of Johnson. "
Samuel Johnson 'Ivas born on S ep t ember 18, 1709, the
son of the magistrate of Lichfield!

As a child , he anti

cipated the p ersonality and t emper of his later years: he
we. s quick in grasping ideas , but

I

slothful ' ; he often pro

cra stinated in his studies , vreighed dovm by a melancholy
disposition.

Early in childhood , he vIas afflicted "lith

s crofula , whi ch distol'ted his features and left his sight
greatly imp aired.

He was a born scholar , as vlaS Addison ,

but read vlidely rather than deeply.

Bosw"ell describes

him as reading prodigiously, but in a desultory manner , as
inclination directed him.

He app arently had the ability

t o understand books immediately , and vTB s not often inspired
t o finish them.

His family fortunes d eclined , but he was

enabled to enter P embroke Colleg e ,
of a neighbor .

Oxford , vrith the help

He vla s , hOvlever , poor during all of his

stay at the university , and 1,jacaulay believes that his
d istress made him "reckless and ungovernable. If

50

He left
H

50. Thomas Babington Macaulay , "The Lif� of Eamuel Johnson)
in Macaulay I s Essays on Addison and Johnson , ed. A . G. New
comer (Chicago and New York , 1903) page 173.

eminert authors of the time , includinf, Pop e .

His "Life of

Richard Savage" increas ed his reputation , and in 1747,
several booksellers engageci him to compile a dictionary
of the Engli sh language ( completed in 175'5').

His p lay ,

"Irene , " though David Garrick made changes and p layed in
it , was too heavy to be successful with a London audi ence
and vlaS vlithdravln from the stage after nine days.

About

a year after "Irene , 11 Johnson , v1hile still vTOrldng on the
Digtionaa, began to publish a s eries of papers on morals ,
manners , and literature , The Rambler , which succeeded in
the thirty- sixth year after the last nmnber of The Spec
ta12L, "mere all the other imitators of Addison had failed .
Although its initial sale vTar small , it was enthusias
tically admired by a fe"l eminent men and I'lh en tb e p ap ers
i'lere collected , the "lOrk became popular .

In 175'8 , he

publi shed a second p eriodical , The Idler ; and in th e same
year , "irote uRass elas " to defray the funeral expenses of
his mother.

On his publishing of an edition of Shakespeare

(1765'), he was given an honorary doctorate by Oxford.
From 1765' to 1775' he I'irote nothing but three p olitical
tract s ; but during this p eriod , his tongue ViaE active
thoufh his p en vlaS not . Johnson eleva t ed " conversation to
an al:t; his strong :;,ense , I,d t , Jr,noVlledge of literature
and art , and hi s infinite store of anecdotes made him an
active influence on English literature and on his society.
In fact , Macaulay assert s , "he spoke better than he

but a s a nan he ia a figure

that

stands

ticular age and sp eakE to all times.

outside one p ar-

Eichael Joyce

55

describe" him not as a great i'J1' iter , but as tla great
man , 'Vlriting . II

It i s not the "Great Ncralist" -- the

name that Bosi'lell gives him in connection 'VIi th The Ram
� -- that i s remembered , but Johnson the man; "that
singular comp ound of the illustrious and the grotesque ,
of tendernes s and truculence , of gaiety and black depression, of 11L'llinous good sense and rugged prejudice. It

56

In his Rambler, ho,-rever , most of the ideas that Jolm
son expres s e d in his later conversation are given , and his
characteristic opinions and philosophy are e).'}Jressed.
The first n1L'1lber of The Rambler on Harch 20 , 1750, began
the s econd of the t,'IO great decades for English literary
p eriodica l s .

�e p � er followed tbe sane � ttern as ,1)he Sl? ec,

tator and consisted of moral and critical essays , letters
from fictitious correspondent s , fables , character sketches ,
and lay s ermons .

Johnson took , too , Add i s on ' s purp o s e

"to temper morality i1ith 1Ilit , to enliven wit;
ali ty

t1

-

-

but in his attempt to combine entertainment

with instruction, h e
d ecessor.

with mor-

v18 s

not as succes sful as his p r e

The high s eriousness of his moral aim often

got in the way of his humor.

55. ' Ni chael Joyce , famuel Jo]:1.11son , ( London , He'Vl Yorl� ,
Toronto , 195:::) , p . vi.
56 .

Ibi d , page vi .

-

Nany of h i s p ap er E reflect a strong p e 8 simism , that
Addison , :in sp i t e of h i s c o ol s eriousne s s , vlould never
e:xpre s s .

tiThe grave and often s olemn ,cast of thinking , II

a s des cribed by Boswell , d i stinguishes The Rambler from
the other literary p eriodica l s .

At their best , Johnson ' s

e s s ays have a quality of strength o r ' tough-mindednes s '
that jUl!ltify Bosvlell ' s d escription s of them a s " bark
and s teel" for the mind .

He had

of the nature of human beings

s

keen understanding

not in particulcr in-

stanc e s , but in a general and abstract s enf e - - and of
the forces that motivate them.

In Rambler No. 2 he s ays

the nind of man is never satisfi ed with the
objects inwediately before it but is always
breaking av1ay from th e p r e s ent, moment i and
losing i t s elf in schem e s o f future fe i cit� ? .
This qusli ty of looking fori'lard into futurity
s eems the unavoidable condition of a being ,
ifh o s e motions a r e gradual , and vIh o s e life i s
p rogres s ive • • • The natural flights o f the hurlan
mind arc not from pleasure to plea sur e , but
from hope to hope .
57
Johns on ",ould 110t adhere to the philosophy tl, a t " all i s
for the b e s t in the best of all p o s sible "lOrld s " ; h e re
cognized , even in an a g e that wa s " enlightened � tI , th a t
evil i s a p r e s ent reality , and that man must cop e i-lith i t .
H e advoca ted , fOI t h e m o s t part , a stoical reSignation ,
the furnishing of a mind i'Ii th moral principles tba t ifill
alloy1 it t o stand up under th e evils that beset mal1 :
57. S amuel Johnson , The Rambley" in The ':ri t i s11 �s s ayi st s ,
ed . Jal'!les Fer€uson , forty-five volumes , Vol. 19 (London ,
lE19) 1 , 6,7, 8 .

So large a p a rt of human life passes in
state contrary to our natural desires ,
that one of the principal topick s of
moral instruction is the art of bearing
calamities , and such i s the certainty of
evil , that it is the duty of every man
to furnish his mind 11ith tho s e principles
that may enable him to a�t under it with
decency and p ropriety• • nl
a

vJe can never hope to banish pain or evil entirely by reason

( Johnson ' s philosophy seems at this point to go counter to
the p r evailing thought of the eighteenth century) I
The cure for the greatest part of human
miseries i s not radical , but p alliative • • •
the armies of pain s end their arrO.1S '
against us on every side , the choice i s
only b etween those which a r e more or
less sharp , or tinged ,1i th p oi son of .
greater or less malignity; and the stong
est armour which reason can supply , will
only blunt their p Oint s , but cannot
repel them. 59
The most important of the moral principles .lith .lhich man
should strengthen his mind i s patience :
The great remedy which Heaven has put in
our hands i s pati ence by which though
we canno t lessen the t orments o t the body,
we can in a great measure preserve the
p eace of the mind , and shall suffer only
the natural and genuine force of an evil ,
without heightening � ts acrimony , or pro
longing its effect s . oO
At its worst , Johnson ' s thought i s � "moralizing"
of the kind that seemed to app eal to the eighteenth cen
tury , but which today is only repelling .
his Rambler No . 5 ,

"ll.

The close of

Meditation on the Spring , U while

58. Ibid. , I , 1 76
59 . Ibid. , I , 1 78
60. I�. , I , 178

45 .

though its point i s again a moral one--the rudeness of the
ladies and g entlemen �mo insult , ignore , or confuse the
girl is censored; and tl:e ta.le is provided 1I1ith a happy
ending.
The lighter p ap ers , however , are few and far b et\veen;
� Rambler has neither the variety nor the brightness of
the earlier p eriodicals.

In the best of its moral instruc

tion , though , the p eriodical is notable for its strength
of purpo s e and for the vigorous expression of that purp o s e .
It succeeds in transmitting i t s philosophy principally by
the " sheer dominating strength of the mind of Johnson. 1!

63

In his literary criticism , Johnson tries to achi eve
a balance between two opposing views : first , that h e

should accept the standards of h i s time , the "classical"
rules , and s econd , that he should assert his indep endence
and judge for himself.

In No s. 86 and 88 , he discusses

Hilton ' s heroic verse , and declares that Nilton has "left
our harsh cadences harsher , " judging Nilton by the standards
that caused men of the Age of Reason to regard P op e ' s smooth
coup lets the eptiome of correct p o etic style.

In Rambler

No. 156 , however , h e argues with any servile follo�iing of
"

"established rules : u a vlI'iter should be able to distinguish
that whi ch i s establi shed bec'ause i t i s ri
which i s right because it is established. II

g�t

from that

63. vI. S. Graham , English Literary P eriodicals (1'1ev1
York , 1 930), p . 121

64. Johnson , � Cit , I I I ,

Th e " b alance" "Which Johnson tried to achi eve i s app arent in all facets of h i s thought and i s p r e s ent , too ,
in the manner in which h e wri t e s .

H e u s e s paralleli sm:

to exce s s and frequently clouds his thought with ffdoublets?
two word s , connected by ' and ' that are clo s e in meanin g .
65
states IfJohns on. wrote: a l{ind of. rhyming
William Hazli t t
prose , in which he was a s much comp elled to finish the
different clauses of h i s s entences , and to balance one
p eriod against another , as the writer of 11eroic ver s e i s
t o keep t o lines of t en syllables 'I'd th similar terminations . "
Johnson ,

in the last number of � Rambler , writes ,
have laboured t o refine our language to
grammatical puri ty, and to clear it from
colloquial barbarisms , licentious idioms ,
and irregular combinations.
Something ,
p erhap s , I have added to the elegance of
i t s constrnction , and something to the
harmony of i ts cadenc e . 66

I

He

.once descri b ed The Rambler a s Itpure wine , " '1h ereas h i s

other works were wine and water.
19.2. intoxi cated in

�

But he oft en becomes

Rambler vIi th his words and exp ressions :

he i s t o o fond of such vlOrds as "abscinded , adsci ti tious ,
67
and equip onderant . "
A reader i s often so lost in the convolutions of hi s phras e s that he forgets entirely the sub
j ect of the sentence.
Johnson:

Bo s,vell reports that Goldsmith told

if you were to make little fi shes tall"
they
68
would talk. like whales •. !!
The II grammatical purityll that
fl •

• •

65.

quoted in Joyce ,� .QI!..

66.

Johnsqn,.

67.

Joyce ,

68.

Boswell ,

£l2..

m. , . V

cit . , p .
.

.QI!.. cit. , p . 54
.QI!.. cit. , p . 1 70

55

he attempted i s better realized in the simplicity and dir
ectnes s of Goldsmith ' s prose , but at its best , Johnson ' s
style i s memorable for its force and vigor , its balance ,
and its p erfect command of language.
In his last number , Johnson states that his chief
purpose in The Rambler has been to inculcate vdsdom and
p i ety , but admits tha t the severity

01'

his dictatorial

instruction might drive hi s readers to more cheerful
companion s .

A "more cheerful companion , " when a reader has

had enough of the strong diet of Johnson ' s little-relieved
s eriousnes s , is his friend . and admirer , · Oliver Goldsmith.

48.

Oliver Goldsmith
P erhap s th� most enj oyable of the p eriodical essayists
is Oliver Goldsmith; although he i'J'l'ote hastily, sometimes
carelessly , he , among all the great p eriodical miters of
the eighteenth century , seems closest to readers of modern
times .

His p ap er s approach the familiar essaysl of the

nineteenth c entury in their warmth and in their p ersonal
tone.

Goldsmith ' s prose is graceful and pur e , without

being over-refined; he has a simple charm in his essays
that makes them easy and p leas:ant to read .

His vJ'l'i ting

i s natural and homely , though never rough or harsh.

He

i s the most versatile of the eighteenth century miters ;
Johnson , in the s entence h e wrote on his friend ' s cenotaph
in Westminster Abbey , e:x:pres s ed the thought of most of
Goldsmi th ' s reader s :

"There i s hardly any form of li ter-

ature that he did not touch; and whatever he touched , he
adorned . "

69

Oliver Goldsmith was born November 10, 1728, near
Ballymahon, Ireland , the son of a curate and small farmer .
His earliest s chooling "l1aS received from an Irishnan

viith

a large stock of tales , who may have influenced Goldsmith ' s
later

facility in story-tellin g .

69. quoted in Clark ,

OP e

Goldsmith ' s childhoo d

cit. , p . 208

was far from happy; his features 'vere harsh to
marred by smallpox.

.ugliness ,

His natural s ensitivity was increased

by the ridicule of his s choolmate s .

H e attended Trinity

College , in Dublin , as a sizar , but neglected his studies.
His education did not fit him for much and when h e left
s chool he tried his hand at five or six professions , suc
ceeding at none.

He obtained money to go to Leyden Uni

versity , but left at the age of t;'lenty- s even without
taldng a degree.

IITith his smattering of Imo;'11edge , some

clothes , and a flute , he wandered through Fland er s , France ,
Ewit;zerland and Italy, traveling mainly on foot.
states

70

Nacaulay

that Goldsmith ' s tales of his travels are not to

be trusted; he had not ahTays a high regard for the truth
in his stories about himself.

In 1 756, he ventured into

London life , as a strolling player , a seller of drug s , a
beggar , and finally , a translator.

He agreed to "Trite for

The J!:jonthly Review in 1757, and began to receive an "adequate
salary. "

His e s s ays for � � ;'lere published in 175 9,

and at about the s rune time , he agreed to submit two p ap er s
a

week t o The Public Ledger , and the "Chinese Philosopher"

was born.

The papers for The Publi c Ledger , 1 23 in all ,

vlere later collected and published under the title uThe
Ci tizen of the World . "

Once the s e works ;'lere before the

70 . Thoma s Babington Macaulay ? IlLife of Oliver
Goldsmith , " in Encyclopedia Brittan1ca

publi c , h i s reputation increased;

eventually , he 1:18. S intro

duced t o Johnson , Reynolds and Burke , and becmll e a member
of the famous "C lub" that gathered around Johnson.

Al

though Goldsmith 1:Ia S successful , he was never prudent in
managing hi s financial affairs and 1:1aS often reduced to
begging h i s landlady to l et him stay on without p aying
the rent .

Boswell relates the story of Johnson ' s inter-

vention in a feud between Goldsmith and his landlady ,
when Johnson read part of Th� Vicar Q[ Wakefield , pro
nounced it excellent , and had the young man sell p art of
i t for enough money to s at i s fy his landlady ' s demands .
In

1 764, �

Traveller was published and Goldsmith wa s

In 1770 , h e brought out

ackno1:1ledged a " classi c " writer.

"The D e s erted Villag e , " and followed it :
She stoop s t o Conquer.,

:;[:1;1 1'773 with

the p lay that even today is regarded

as one of the comic masterp i e ces of English literature.
Goldsmith in h i s mature life was as
been in hi s youth ;

sensitive as he had

he want ed very much to be liked and

admi red by the men in the illustrious circle o f ,,111ich he
"la s a member ,

and oft en tried too hard t o match their "wi t "

i n conversation.

He felt h i s failures keenly.

H e wa s t o o

candid t o hold hi.s tongue , and often r evealed his feelings t o
his friends without any regard for prudence:. Garrick d e scribed
him as one wb o "1:Tr ote like an angel , but talked like p oor
Po ll . "

71

71 . ,

He "la s Vain , frivolous ,

Bo s>,rell ,

.Ql2.. cit . , p .

careles s ;, and he was an

1 06,

incurable sp endthrift : h e was free with h i s earning s , bought
fine clothes ,
afford.

gave huge dinner p arties that he could not

His virtues outweighed his faults , however;

was much to love in him.

He was kind , g enerous ,

there

and uns el

fish in his life , and showed the same kindlin e s s in h i s
writing s .

Hi s s o f t heart , h i s keen sympathy and s ens e o f

humor give hi s e s says life and warmth.

There has been much sp eculation about the origins of
Goldsmi th :' s Chin e s e philosopher ;

the basic idea--that of

a stranger vie�nng the quaint customs and habi t s of a
p eople foreign to him- - i s not a neVI one , but the original
model for Goldsmith ' s character i s probably Horace Walp ol e ' s
Chinaman in hi 2 p amphlet ,

ttA Letter From Xo Ho , a Chin e s e

philo s opher at London to hi s fri end� Lien Chi , at P eking .

tI

72

The p amphlet gave Gold smith the sug gestion that insp ired
one of the most int eresting characters in Engli sh letters-
the wi s e and simple Lien Chi Altangi, the judge of and c om
mentator on fashion s , moral s , and manners of the men and
women of eight e enth- century London.
Goldsmith ' s "Ci t i zen of the vlorld II could have been
drawn from himself:

the Chin e s e phil os opher i s a kind , g ood

natured and obs ervant student of life , who i s interested in
and rather amazed at the strange
fashionable Londoners .

72 .

s er ie s

'habi.ts and customs of

By having an " outsideI'll p r onounce

Austin Dobson � Eighteenth C entury Vignett e s , first
(Nev. York , 1 892) , p . 1 1 6

juclgment on society, Goldsnnith

vJa S

able to

show

an "obj ec

tive" viewpoint on the morals and manners of his tim e .
The method i s similar to Addi son ' s and Steele ' s Ueeeingl!
through a p ersonality, but Goldsmith ' s character is given
added humor in that the London fashions seem foreign and
ridiculous to him , and thus ridiculous to the reader , ,�o
sees through hi s eye s .
Lien Chi Altangi is introduced in the first p ap er

73

by a merchant in Amsterdam to a merchant in London; the
letter from Amsterdam states that the v�iter doesn ' t
"I am told he i s a
74
Lien Chi
philosopher; I 'm sure he i s an honest man . "
Imow too much about the Chinaman:

himself appears in the s econd p ap er ; he ,,[rites to his friend
at Amsterdam , greeting him with characteristic politeness
and dignity: "Nay the wings of peace rest upon thy dwelling . "
He i s shown as a scholar; he doesn ' t care much for money.
In this paper , too , he gives his first impres sions of the
British; he has been describing his rather rough ocean p as
sage , and exclaims , "What a strange p eople am I got amongst ,
%
who have founded an emp±re on thi s unstable elementJ II Hi s
first impression seems to be justified in his later adven
tures ; the English seem stranger to him as h e gains famil
iarity with their habits and customs .
,

In the third p ap er �

73. O liver Goldsmith , Th. Citizen of .!h§ World , in
The British �yists , Vol 4577 ,
74. Ibid. , p . 1 1 , 1 2
7'5, J.!&g. • ., p . 1 2
76. Ibid . , p . 1 3

7 '5

Lien Chi vlri tee to a friend of his youth :

til

consider my

self here as a nevlly created being introduced into a ne-I,
world; every obj ect strikes with wonder and surpris e . 1!

77

His vTonder increases daily , cau s es him to shake his
head continually in amazement; it is not often, however ,
an admiring "Tonder.

The quality that distinguishes Lien

Chi from Bickerstaff and the Spectator i s his naivet�;
his genuine surprise at the many strange habits of English
men and I-Tomen often accentua.tes the sarcasm.
His first sight of men and "lOmen arrayed '\vith all
the art of fashion fascinates him: "a fine gentleman , or
a fine lady , here dressed up to fa shion , seems s carcely
to have a single limb that does not suffer some di stortion
from art . "

78

He i s esp ecially interested in the p e culiar

headgear ,,!hi ch adorns the pate, of a 'Ivell-dress ed gentleman: "To appear vli s e , a man must borrml hair from the heads

79
,

of all his neighbors , and clap it like a bush on his own . II'
Goldsmith ridicules more than the queer fashions of
his time; his satire becomes stronger , though the lmmol;' i s
not lessened , in letter No. 20, where Lien Chi describes
the wranglings of men of letter s :
each loolts upon his fellow a s a rival ,
not an aSSistant , in the same pursuit�
They calumniate , the� injur e , they despis e ,

77. .I.!ll:.Q. ,

p.

16

78. Ibid . , p . 1 7
79 . Ibid. , p . 17

they ridicule each other; if one man
writ e s a book that p lea s e s , others shall
vlI'i t e book s , to show that he might have
given still greater p leasur e , or should
not have p l ea s ed . If one happens t o hit
on something new, there are numbers t o
a s sure the publi c , that all this was no
novelty to them or the learned; that
Cardanu s , or Brunus , or some other
author , t oo dull t o b e g enerally read ,
had anticipated the d i s co very.
80
Gold smi th j ab s aga.in at the writers of his time in h i s

51 ,

letter No.

liThe Bookseller ' s Visit t o the Chine s e , "

which makes sarca s t i c reference t o such eccentric styles
as st erne ' s .

The bookseller shows the Chin e s e philo s opher

a v[ork full of many " s trokes of humor " :
' D o you call the s e dashes o f the p en
strokes , ' replied I , ' for I must con
f e s s I can s e e no other? '-- ' And pray ,
Sir , ' returned he , ' what do you call
them?
Do you s e e any thing now a-days
that i s not filled with strokes-- and
dashes? -- Sir , a well-placed dash makes
half the wit of our \1ri tel' s of modern
humour . ' 81
His p ower of characterization is
in Sir Ro ger de Coverley.

equal to Add i s on ' s ..

The Chines e Letters

contain

many descriptions of character , \17hich , if surp a s s ed by
himself , "Jere surp a s s ed by no other "Triter of the time. "
In No .

5t"

Beau Tibbs ,

82

one of tt e 'l;cst famous

chara c t er}' in the E: et of papers , i s introduc ed .

H e and

The l�an in Black are character's that come clo s e to Addi son ' s

80 .

JQi£ , p .

75 .

81.

JQi£ , p .

202

82.

Lesli e S t ephan quoted in Clark , OP e

cit. , p .

220.

Roger d e Coverl� .

Beau Tibbs i s d es cribed :

h i s hat vIa s p inched up 1.vi tb p e culiar sll'lartn e ss ;
h i s looks vlere p a l e , thin , and �harp ; round h i s
neck h e "lOr e a broad black riband , and i n h i s
b o s om a buckle studded with g la s s ; h i s coat wa s
trimmed ,'lith tarni shed twi s t ; he wore by h i s
side a sword , ,vi th a black hilt; and h i s stock
ings o f s i lk , thougt newly ",a sted , vJer e grovID
yellow by long s ervi c e . 83
Hi s characterizations
anticipate to

in The C i t i z en of the World

some extent the powers of p ortraiture that

i s fully developed in h i s la ter work s .
Li en ' s fri end ,

The Ean in Black ,

i s a combination o f o ome of tho o e " Gold

smith family trai t s wti ch "Jere standardG
r ecs.lled in Dr.
man of

s o succes sfully

Primr o s e , Hr. Hardcastle and the clergy

$ The Des erted Villa g e . ' " Gold smith paints a man

who p rofe s s e s d i s trust of hl�an natur e , but i s cha ritable;
who simulates harshnes s ,

but is a good friend .

Goldsmith ' s satire i s never bitter i
bably , more than it teach e s .

it amu s e s , p r o

His i rony i s mild , and even

when h e i s m o s t sarca s t i c ,

there i s an air of p l ea s antry

in h i s ridicule that makes

all h i s readers

smile.

He

handles the embodiment s of follies and vleaknes s es t enderly;
h i s unforced humor in d e s cribing th em makes them s e em
amusing rather than d e sp i cabl e , and t o this extent , h e
may b e l e s s effective in a refotmatory s ens e ,
enjoyable.

83.

Gold smith ,

02 .

Qit. ,

p.

214.

but h e i s

The essay periodical a s a literary type lived and
died in the eighteenth century� it was connected in a
most intimate way with the society that produced it.
Most of the faults and weaknesses , the habits and idio
syncrasies , the thought

ox . lack

of thought of .mmr iand women

of eighteenth century London are r evealed in the p ages
of the p eriodicals , and readers today are given sometliing
of the breath and life of the time.

The essay p eriodical

was appreciated too by the society which it describes :
flIt was discussed in the drawing rooms and in the coffee
houses ,vith such a feeling of satisfaction that the form
remained unquestioned for wellnigh a century. II

8lt

Only in

the la st years of the century did men find they needed
something more stirring than the "little moral essay , the
didactic tale , and tlJ e imaginary ! character s ' drawn for
their improvement • • • And it was then that this particular
form of the essay became extinct. "

8lt. Marl' , �.�. , p .
85. Ibid. , p . 12
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